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COBBANS A QUEER PEOPLE. 

FOR O.YE TilE\V, THEIR SLEEP\ 
MS XOiSE PROOF. 

The Laundry Method a Painful Surprise 
to the Stranger— Power ©r the Sorcer
esses— Ordeal or the Corean Bride 
—Voracious Gluttony or the Native*. 

One of tho latent studios of Cor:a is by a 
Frenchman. It la entitled "En Cortfe" and 
the author bEmileBourdaret. The Coreans 
are a strange people, not only from the 
point of view of our dviliretion, but even 
from that of their near neighbors, the 
Japanese, and M. Bourdaret describes with 
abundance of detail their habits, morals 
and daily life. 

The first night a stranger passes in Seoul 
is one of painful surprise. If he be fatigued { 
and hopes for several hours of restful 
sleep he is promptly uieluUeionizod. 

He is kept awake by a weird noise, cease
less and prolonged. It continues from 
dark until dawn. It opens with a low 
rumble, increasing in volume until it be
comes an infernal gallop. 

This uproar comes from the washing of 
clothes, which is carried on exclusively 
at night. Coreans are not disturbed by it; 
nothing ever gets upon their nerves; but 
to one unaccustomed to it it la a formidable 
menace to health. The noise is caused by 
the method employed to cleanse clothing. 

The garment is wrapped about a cylin
drical stone and pounded with two clubs, 
which resemble those carried by police
men. Only a small quantity of water ia 
used, but the process gives a glaze and 
finish peculiar to Corean linen or cotton. 

Forty thousand of these stones may be 
hammered in unison, but the Corean sleeps 
on undisturbed. Noiinug inU-mapts hi; 
sleep. He may be seen slumbering on the 
trunk of a slender tree In the full blase of 
sunlight; mouth open, devoured by a multi
tude of flies, absolutely motionless, uncon
scious of annoyance. 

The beds of the lower classes consist or 
a mat upon which they sleep nuuo.eveii •*» 
winter, a wadded quilt for covering, a 
stone or block of wood for pillow. 

Commerce street in Seoul ia the retail 
quarter of the town. Hare everything la 
sold—wood for fuel, old clothes; copper 
vessels, pipes, books, spectacles, paper 
napkins, Ac. 

The merchant, in the rear of'bis shop. 
Is seated in the pose of Buddha, surrounded 
by his wares, bis moments of leisure em
ployed In reading a Corean newspaper. 
This he reads aloud for the benefit of illiter
ate customers and idlers. 

The journal records ragtag events—con
fiscations at the custom house of counter
feit nickel Imported by Japanese; dis
missal of a Minister by the Emperor, an
nouncement that one Pak —— has changed 
his name, ft no longer phasing him; an 
official decree according posthumous honors 
to a person who has been dead a hundred 
years, accounts of peasants robbed by 
brigands. These, armed with clubs, descend 
at night upon a village: the inhabitants 
offer no resistance, abandoning everything 
to the marauders. 
. Stories of brigands have invincible 

fascination for Coreans. Every night A s 
taverns are filled with audiences raptry 
absorbed in rarrat ion* of the ir p * n w e s . 
told by professional raconteurs. In the 
rlomssflo circle children are regaled with 
brigand stories which send them terrified 
to bed. to awaken at night with shrieks 
o f f ear. 
- To find a drinking shop it is only necessary 

to look upward. At every other step will 
be seen a pots withus willow basket attached; 

FOR HOME FURNISHINGS—THE LARGEST HOUSE IN THE WORLD 
• WHOLESALE. f ^ EXPORT. A RETAIL. 

LUDWIG DAUMANN & LOMPY 
Block 8th Ave., 35th to 36th Street 

The 
Greatest Furniture 

Economies Ever 
Offered! 

Main Furniture Entrance; 260 to 268 West 36th Street, Near Eighth Avenue. 
LIBRARY BOOKCASE of exceptionally fine design and excellent 
cabinet work throughout. Latticed glass doors, adjustable shelves, 

well finished interior. In highly pol
ished mahogany finish. V e r y ^ ^ *%m 
special value A ^ . s 5 i > 

TURKISH ROCKER of very fine style 
and the very yss-
b e s t s p r i n g 
u p h o l s t e r y 
t h r o u g h o u t . 
Very wide seat 
and back wing 

edges—spring edges on seat, back and arms. 
Puffed edges, leather frirjgo at foot. Tufted 
throughout, seat excepted. Covered with 
leather of excellent quality. A bar- 2 ? A f| 

11 A'/ A11 f/M // 4.1 ¥////* J 

*/• /IW/J/*\W'/ /A , 

mumM 

8zx 40 inch in dresser. 

COLONIAL BED-
ROOM SUITE of 
solid, selected ma
hogany—perfect re
productions of fam
ous models. Massive 
supports— claw feet 
—superbly marked 
frames and large 
French beveled plate 
mirrors, 22x30 inch 
in both chiffonier 
and toilet table, and 
Finest cabinet work 

ECLIPSE SOFA BED. finely 
constructed and superbly uphols

tered quartered oak frame, spring 
edge seat and back; splendid 
mechanism—easily adjusted; car
ried In very pretty embossed 
vel our of excel lent q u a l - ' l C * ) B 
i t y ; v e r y spec ia l f o r . . . . « * * » » 

Specials ia Office Faraltart. 

QUARTERED OAK BUFFET of su
perior construction and very effective 
design. Finely carved top and claw 
feet, and enclosed latticed cabinets 
for display purposes. Large drawers 
in base—French bevel plate mirror 
18x40 inches. In highly pol- i » ^eg. 
tcKn/< ajMaii gslgh• £"TC?s! f o r " ^ « t J " 

SOLID MAHOGANY DINING TABLE 
of most elegant and effective style. 
Massive centre column—with graceful 

supports and 
handsomely 
carved daw 
feet. Top Mx54 inches-10 ft. 
opened. Finest finish and detail 
throughout. Remarkable value * A * — 

i for. 0 4 . 0 5 

mahogany frames— PARLOR SUIT of 5 very handsome pieces. Highly 
finely carved; excellent springs and upholstery throughout; tufted backs E ^ CA 
and plain seats. Covered in pretty patterns of best tapestry. Special for. >J*r.tJ V 

PARLOR SUIT of three strikingly effective pieces. Frames of 
highly polished mahogany are finely veneered and of graceful 
swaps. Curved arms. &»& Ujiiugs and upholstered; covered in 
figured silk velous. A rare-bargain; sent complete ) A •JQ 

COMBINATION BOOK CASE in highly 
polished golden oak finish—excellent de
sign and good cabinet work 
throughout. Carved top 
and panel; complete desk 
section and book case wfth 
adj us table shelves andglass 
door. Mirror 10x16 in. nev-

2a?for ,f!!: .? e:12.25 
CHINA CLOSET of very 
desirable design; size, 63 in. 
Mgh and 88 In. wide. In 

polished golden oak 
with handsomely 
oak back, curv
ing sides of glass 
and glass door, grooved 

highly 
finish, 
marked 

•THEUNIVERSAL" PATENT FOLDING COUCH. Tho greatest 
invention of the age. Sells at sight, and is rapidly superseding 

all other iron combination' 
couches. Construction and 
mechanism perfect, and ad
justed by a turn of the 
wrist. Used as a DIVAN, 
A DOUBLE BED OR 2 
COMPLETE ' single beds. 
Wardrobe section a novel 
feature. See it! -

in every detail throughout, •BBBBBBBBBBBBSSBBBSBBBBBBBISMBBBBBSSBBBBBBBBBIBSBSBBBISBBBSBBBI 

Sr^;TbSt<Tabie.34.39| Estimates Furnished for all kinds of Draperies. Shafcs, 4c. 

adjust
able shelves. A special i t si fa 
bargain for .77. I I . U U bargain for. 

MUSIC CABINET, 
of exceptionally 
good style and con
struction. Very 
complete interior, 
and finished in 
a first-class manner 
throughout; all in 
a highly polished 
mahogany 

Special value f o r — 6.25 

SPECIALS IN CARPETS, RUGS. HOUSE FURNISHINGS AND UPHOLSTERIES. 

INVESTIQATB OUR ECONOMIC SYSTEH of furnishing Apartments and Flats. Complete* Outfits 
from $10,000 down to $98. Purchases of $5.00 or over delivered Free within 100 miles. Railroad faro al lowed 

oat-of-towa buyers . 

This Is the universal 
iblishmsBts. 

of a Corean drinking shop 
Is squalid. The tipple sold has an after-
flavor of petroleum; it is antipathetic to a 
European palate; but of rapturous suavity 
to that of a Corean. Some of these saki 

They are conducted 
by women. In fact, this i» the one business 

i can engage with-

tbs acceptance of the 
la Coras, the old belief 

it sun has immsns* power. 
The Coreans believe that spirits, either be
nign or malevolent,Infest everything that 
surrounds them, the soil, mountains, rivers 
and trees are alive with them. 

by 
i have great vogua ia 

They am the curse of the country. 
If the Emperor would suppress them, s s 
well as a multitude of magicians, astrologers. 
sad nsoTomanoan; Cores would make great 
strides in the petha of progress. 

At every moment of the day or night 
nay be heard in every quarter of Seoul 
the tambourine ofasorceress exorcising in a 
sSouss where t=s fcrrra of dirrs^* fcaa es-? 
tcred. This is accomplished by the force
ful beating of the tam-tam. frantio dances, 
furious in proportion to the proffered fee. 

The Mind predict the future. The birth 
of a sightless girl is greeted with delight 
by her parents. That infirmity Insures 
to her s profitable career and future support 
to her parents, for she is certain to become 
a sorceress or chamane. 

These individuals hoid such power thai 
they have established guilds; the blind 
forming one and the other fakirs a second | 
"corporation. Each has s o lief, subject to 
control by the Government. The poor 
Corean cannot be born, marry, be cured 
of disease or die without the interposition 
of these blackmailers. 

There is not much difficulty ia marrying 
oir a daughter in Cores. Where there w 
defects, such as feeble health, paralysis, 
deformities. Ac, an expert intermediary 
who knowahow to conceal them is employed. 
It is her business to make the girl present
able to the parents of the suitor. As the 
bridegroom does not see the bride until 
the day of marriage, when it is too late to 
recoil, he is obliged to make the best of the 
situation. 

In marrying Corean girts are not exempt 
from contributing to the support of the 
family. This applies to the oreads dents 
a* well as'the humblest peasant. Ladies of 
rank who tave become impoverished and 
are obliged to support themselves may earn 
a livelihood by knitting or rearing silk 
wcrrse. 
, In the country the care of bees is incum

bent on every woman, however lofty her 
social status. She also cares for fruit 
trees, particularly the mulberry. The one 
profession *of these Impoverished ladies 
x£ wnkh thsy enjoy absolute monopoly 
is that of physician. 

.The lowest class of women are practically 
outcasts. From this Cass are recruited 
the female dancer* who occupy such a large 
place In Corean life. Of these the kistant 
are attached to the Imperial court. 

Tbey% are divided into two groups, one 
belonging to the bureau of Imperial medi
cine; the other to the Garde RODS of the 
Imperial court. The feasant are strictly 
dancers of the first class. They have the 
exclusive privilege of performing at court. 
Etiquette fori ids a dancer of the second or 
third class to remain seated m the presence 
ofeJttssos. 

The U I M M are in the pay of theOovem-
neat. .In addition to a fixed salary they 

have certain perquisites when they sing or 
dance at the imperial palace. As they 
are all women of great beauty from the 
Corean point of view high officials some
times marry them. 

Tbo nuurtiage ceremony in Oorsa hi 
conducted under ooncBtlona that axe prac
tically tests of endurance. On the day of 
his marriage a Corean has the right, if he 
can afford it. to assume the costume of 
any official of the imperial court. Usually 
he selects that of a Minister of Btate. 

In this guise, borne by six bearers in a 
highly decorated chair, preceded by two 
red parasols, the insignia, of tho official he ia 
copying, he leaves his father's house 
and proceeds to that ox the bride. He finds 
her ready to receive him Jber Iace elaborately 
painted, her eyelashes gummed together, 
temporarily bunded, so that she may not 
see his features until night. 

When the bridegroom enters the bride's 
house he retires to a corner, where he 
makes oath to be a good husband.- He 
than approaches the bride, who, being 
unable to see, is informed of his proximity 
by an attendant. 

* o o w i u a w n i OSBXSSSUC5Z5ZSSsrs CStSHI , 
together with long brae and red strings I 
by a woman, part Boroeress and part servant. I 
Wine of friendship is tasted by the couple I 
in turn. Then follows a grotesque scene.' 
Its intention is.to test the earnestness of 
the bride. 

The young man may laugh, but this is 
strictly forbidden to the girl. If she suc
cumbs to the temptation to laugh the mar
riage is then and there annulled The 
bride having safely passed through this 
ordeal, she & now tested for capacity to 
remain silent. 

Tho young man tries every devioe to make 
her speak. If unsuccessful ha cries out 
that ho will not marry a dumb woman. 
Usually ths girl is proof against the tempta
tion, but if she is resentful and makes re 
tort that is sufficient to annul the marriage. 

PLEA FOR k DRAKE PARK. 

EFFORTSTO PROTECT THE POET'S 
GRAVE. 

The Cemetery Where the Author of "The 
Culprit Fay" and the "Ode te the 
American Flag" Is Burled Threatened 
by New Streets—The Graveyard Now 
Neglected—Its Historic Interest. 

The American Scenic and HistorioPreser-
vation Society in its annual report; just 
issued, renews its advocacy of the estab
lishment of the "Joseph Rodman Drake 
Park." at Hunt's Point, in The Bronx, to 
preserve the grave of a poet who has 

although it abuts on the roadway and al
though Drake's seven foot monument is 
within seven yards of the fence, it can be 
found only by tho sharpest scrutiny* Pil
grims seeking the spot may conveniently 
locate it by the side of a little brown cot
tage about 150 feet beyond the turn where 
the road bends sharply from east to norih. 
On two sides the cemetery is bounded by 
salt marsh, produced by water from, the 
East River, which is not more than half a 
mile away. 

"The cemetery is In a state of deplorable 
neglect. It is filled with bushes and wild 
growth of various sorts. Half of the grave
stones are broken, some stand upside down 
against the trees, some lie on the ground. 
The small obelisk from one monument is 
toppled over. Borne stones have crumbled 
away into unrecognizable stumps .but 

This happens when the girl is opposed to 
marrying the man. She adopts that method 
efessaps. ges^sUy fee bride gc*s toUvs 
with her husband's parents, where she 
becomes the slave of the mother-in-law; 
the Corean species being considered the 
most terrible of the whole work). 

M. Bourdaret has a good deal to say in 
regard to the alimentation of the Corean, 
who is gluttonous beyond belief. Even in 
high society it is considered an honor t o 
the host to eat and drink to exoess. 

Drunkenness is not considered a reproach. 
One encounters every day in the streets 
mdhr«du*» e4*g*ef ins; from intoxication or 
sleeping off a debauch in the gutter. 

The cookery In the restaurants and among 
the poorer classes is antipathetio to the Euro 
poan, particularly on account of the way in 
which foo J is prepared. On the other band, 
arc on g the higher classes meals are scrupu
lously clean and artistically prepared, with 
an abundance of condiments and sauces. 
The European misses butter and bread, for 
which rice ia substituted. 

In families of wealth beef, game, fowl 
and fish are served daily. The lower classes 
eat of dog flesh, but only in summer. 

The gastronomic event of the year is the 
preparation in November and December 
of Avn-trM. the national dish. It Is an 
amalgam of cabbage, turnips, cut fine, eslted 
ani put in large vases with pepper, onions, 
garlic, ginger and sometimes pears. 

This mixture is allowed t J stsad during 
the entire season, the essence of two kinds 
of fish being added occasionally. This con
coction is analogous to our pickles, but It 
has n power that would make our amateurs 
of pickles recoil with horror If they were 
obliged to eat one-twentieth part of what 
a Corean consumes with eager relish. 

Beef is eaten cut in small pieces, some
times enveloped in an omelet, as era trips 
and fish. Soup is made wKh beef, dog. pig 
and mutton. The last Is very rare: it comes 
fiuii China and is only seen on la* tables 
of the rich. Beef is roasted on a heated 
iron plaque, basted with spiced sauce and 
ginger. 

In general, the Corean steeps his meats 
in strong sauces which to ths European 
have the most revolting odor. Dogs are 

this purpose the Corevis say that after they 
are three years oH they become too intelli
gent and eeo spirits entering the house. 

Llko most Orientals the Coreans are ex
tremely cruel in th^lr manner of killing 
animals for food. tJamo is moat abundant 
in Core*. It Is killed in rvoalcombs. Even in 

to adapt their appctito to the length of the 
purse, the Corean eats voraciously. He 
does not consume food to satisfy hunger, but 
simply to fill himself. From infancy they 
are trained in the school of voracity. 

Native drinks are rice wine and sou). 
Tho last is of a mingled flavor of smoke, 
alcohol and lamp oil. After all, taste in 
drink is a mere matter of habit, for when a 
Corean imbibes for tho first time European 
wines and liquors they are as offensive to him 
aseoulis to the Occidental. Coreans also 
concoct bone? and oranftades. 

In Hirer Strikes Captor. 
Dep Mirer camipondence Hartford Courant. 

Frank Miner, s young man l iving o n the 
River road, had an exciting experience with 
a. deer Bunday afternoon and is convinced 
that they are not the timid animals he has 
always thought they were. 

Ulnar was rowing In asklff when h e s a w a 
deer start to swim the river, heading" toward 
the North Lyme shore. Miner bent to bis 
oars, overtook the animal and running his 
boat up alongside reached over and se ised 
the deer b y the bead. He lifted the head 
of Jhe creature upon the gunwale of the boat 
and was trying to decide what to d o with Ms 
price when ths deer settle*? tro question for 
htm. 

Suddfnlv i t shot one of Its forefeet up 
out of the w a t e r and the hoof struck him a 
blow on tne forehead, knocking the boy 

backward in tne boat and compelling a i m to 
release his hold of the deer's head. 

When young Miner recovered himself the 
animal w a s several rods away and he hadn't 
any further desire to capture it . . 

PIANOS A N D ORGANS 

• • > * ' • 
BUMmCVGDALS BROS., 

MAX. t e SS Ave~ BSth to SOth St. 

I 

Don't Delay 
Come to-morrow sure, for t to roth baa been 

tremenaoas. 

Last Week -
I of Our Grent October Sale of 

WALTERS 
PIANOS 

$1 a Week 
, — - , m . . . - 0 

$350 Walters Pianos 
$195 

JOSEPH RODMAN DRAKE'S GRAvE. 
remained too long without honor in his 
own city—the author of the spirited "Ode 
to the American Flag," "The Culprit Fay," 
and of other poems. 

Work is now sdvancing on several new 
streets in that part of the borough of The 
Bronx, two of which, Whittier street and 
Weinman avenue, if continued as projected, 
will pass through the little old Hunt grave
yard, wiping it out completely, the first 
named forming a Junction with Hunt's 
Point road at an obtuse anglo directly in 
front of the grave of Joseph Rodman 
Drake. There is plenty of unimproved 
and unoccupied land in that part of The 
Bronx, and it is contended that the new 
streets might far better make a slight 
detour and go around the little burying 
ground. 

•Drslcc's gravr,* says the society * re
port, "is one of about sixty in the little old 
abandoned Hunt gravevard on Hunt's 
Point, in the Borough of The Bronx. This 
diminutive cemetery, about seven rods 
square, lies on the left hand side of the old 
Hunt's Point road, about four-fifths of a 
mile from the Hunt's Point station of the 
Harlem branch or the New York, New 
Haven and Hartford Railroad as one goes 
eastward from the station to the point. 
It is so obscured by trees and bushes that* 
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others are in a good slate of preservation 
and record the burial of old families like 
tho Hunts. Leggetts. Bartow*. Willetts. I 
Tiuoun,Talmans^whiteheads. Dixons, Ltay-
crafts, Goodyears, Flemings. Tan Rants 
and others. The oldest legible inscription 
is upon a browmtooe slab, carved al ine-
top with one of tho quaint heads and pairs 
of wings with which our ancestors of ISO 

J ears sgo were wont to adorn these mor-
uary memorials. 
"DraVe was buried amid the scenes he 

loved so well, in the old Hunt burial plot, 
ss above stated. Having been left an 
orphan, and having received no aid from 
his nearest relatives, he asked to he buried 
among hts friends, the Hunts. His monu
ment Is a very modest one, standing 7 feet 
hlRh on a l>a*e 3 feet S Inchm square. It is 
protected by an Iron fence like a tree cage, 
only S feet square, leaded into the base-
stone and ri«ing half the height of the monu
ment. It is crowded close up againftt tha 
iron fence surrounding ft similar monument 
to one of theTillou*. vandals have chipped 
off the comers of the marble mounting. 

Suit Worn for 4f Year*. 
From the London Itofff Mai. 

The following !«;;cr was sent by Mr. George 
H o w M t t>t Beacons Bottom, Stokcnchurch, 
to a local contemporary: "1 beg to w»v tha i 
William Stevens of Town End, Radoage, 
measured me for a suit of clothes, which was 
made by his son Vernon, then s lad. I havs 
worn the same on Sunday* and at other tirw 
for " 
now, 

n ?ne same on aur.aaya ar.c at oiner times 
forty-seven years , and they are good 
, and not a stitch ass glrsa way.". • 

including stool 
and cover, 

oa the very easy terms of: 

$5 Dtwa and $t Week, 
wfclcU rtpreseats shoot 

Half Real Value. 
Walters Pianos are built 

to last a lifetime, 
r u s o s wak& do cot bffla to con rare with 

the u autre are Sttss orTeTCd t>y etfctre at 
prices raxtinr from SK0 to t«:o rash. 
Piaaos deJirsred c> Four //one on Pay

ment of $3. 
10 Years' Cvaraatte 

taurted tn gut letters oa the Inside top 1*1 
of eve.y Wa'.te re PUao. 

Come and select oss of these pianos to^ey. 

dchanac jy'g^^&Tisg: 
No Interest charae* for tlmo taken 

tn making payments. No Insurance 
and no "extras" whaterer. wo 
Qlve our customers the benefits of 
our Immense output and great pur
chasing power. 

WALTERS riAXOS are filial with I t s 
renewed tone-latuar actions. Beet In the 
*cA»5<t. nu««mio*.i ?AT ?$ ye»r" 

WALTERS PIANOS are reall/ master. 
pieces nfajaae conevroctlon 

WALTERS riAXOS 
1*1 est improvement*. embody an the 

pom reojorn we win send a repreeenuuve. 
NOTK rAnTlCTLARLT-Thle Is not a 

piano e l a t . . Any oas U entit les to ths 
beats t* SertreS frees tale greet offer. 

ffieautjfui jCaee Curtains 
Special Sale of the Best Qualities 

of Irish Point Lace Curtains. 

I 0 . e e Cartels* tor S M 
1S.OO Certain* tor . * -?* . 
15.00 a i s a o Cartatae tor l o . o o 

High Class Renaissance CnrUtos 
A! I hand made on French net. 

l 
lO-OO Certains tor 
i s a a a l a s s caruias tor 1K.OO Certain* for 
t o .so Cartalas tor 
SS.OO Coxtalni tor 

BS.OO isaa 
1S.OO 

These arc all made with heavy wide borders and all over 
vine centres. Some of them in limited quantoiies. 

Ropo Portieres. 
We are ahowtng an Immense Use ot these 
to many style*. aaUable lor stogie- ea4 
double doors, la both chealUe. hard cord 
and leather. _ _ w_. _ _ __ 
we mention fast two at. each. L H Si I S * 

f l t t s U a . 
53-Inch Xe«ltn. In targe aqnaret blocks, 
ijwaya sola at i2*ic- yd.; epeclal a t . . e c 
Fishnet, sa Inches wide. In several pat-
tercs. snUablo tor curtains: specU!. Oc 
SS-Incb MoUtn. to d u r e * «xJ <lou: 
recularty UJ4C.: yard. tpo 
38-Inch MBSI 1 ** ^ "trtP" a n 4 d°L s: 
regularly U « yard. , . l « c 
31-Inch* Madras, to several pattern*: 
regularly 30e.: yard. , I S e 
ao-lnrh HadraJ. to. several pattert-i; 
regularly aoc.: yard. 3Se 
43-Inch Madras. In several patterns: 
regularly 80e.: yard. 43o 
53-Inrb Madras, la several patterns: 
regularly SOc.: yard. - 43c 
ttS00 25c Lithograph Tops tor 

17c 
Ttrrsc comprise a number ot patterns 
and are aU new and ftwh. 

PUtow Cords 
To go with the sops: 3Se. I* the regular 
price: each. **o 

DOWZI PlllOWS. 
U-toch. SSc.: 30-toch. s s c : 33-toch. L I S . 

24-Inch. j S ) 
Floss Pillo 

Mission Novelties. 
Dainty panel effect*, suitable for libra* 

net and dens. 
7.S0 Certains 
Others at 

for BJSO 

7.00. axe. aooo, i s a o 
Bonne Famines. 

S00 White and Ecra Bona* Femraea 
to two neat dealgea with toll ruffle at 
bottom: a curtain being i advertised as 
worth 3-00 and upward*: each. 1.95 

Tapestries. 
Velourla stripes tor walla and hang-
tag*: Gothic Tapestries-
Venetian. Aubosson and Turkish 
Louis XIV. to cream (rounds, yd-. SSc 
Tapestries, a choice collection for walla. 
hangings and coverings, yd.. 1.SO 
fillk Tapestries, qualities that sen at 
8.00 and 5-50 yd..—yd.. 

: r E v : r c . " '• 
3.00 

i tSta St.* 
ls-inch. s s c : 30-toch. 3Sc.: si-toeh. S S o : 
3« -toca. SSc.: Si-taca. Special. SSc 

French Wilton Sifitys 
In Oriental Rug Colorings and Designs. 

44.5d 
W e l l made in new. very de&rab!e patterns, and at a price lower than ever quoted 
before for equal quality. These Wilton Rugs are closely woven, and are in effects 
very similar to the Oriental kinds. In the important points of color and beauty rhey 
are easily die equal of the Eastern Ruz*. Colorings are extremely beautiful s a d 
only experts could distinguish them from die 
Oriental. They are certainly more eco
nomical than carpets, because they'll fit any 
ordinary size room and can be easily 
cleaned N o ma-ching. cutting or sewing 
required Size 9x12. Special 

BIGBIiOW AXMTKSTER R U G S . 
This sale contemplates offering t w o s izes In high-grade R u g s of choice color
ings , eminently desirable for parlor, library, dining-room or bedchamber. 

Size 8.3x10.6, regularly S30.00. special . . . 2 * . ? R 
Size 8.0x12.0. regularly $33.00. special 3 7 AO 

S M I T H ' S AX.M1XSTER R U G S . 
I Made b y the famous carpet-makers. Alexander Smith's Sons, t ight ly 
I woven, with s trong selvage. Designs are newest . Oriental patterns pre -
I dominating. 
I Size 8.3x10.6. regularly S3LS0. special 1 7 . S 5 
I Slxo s.Oxlz.0. regularly 825-00. s p e c i a l . . . . . . . . „ . . . 1 9 . 2 5 
I (Siegel Cooper Store. 8th Floor. Front.) 

French jEimoges. IDecoratod China 

^Dinner and Uea Sets 
At Almost Half M c e . - T ^ * £ £ a i j w ^ p ^ o f 

of die biggest potteries in Limoges and decorated abroad by our o w n designers and 
artists. They are so superb'y handsoms thai die U S.'Government insisssd upon 
a valuation 2 5 % higher own w e actually paid for them, declaring dial no china of 
equal beauty and elegance had ever before entered, rhe country at so low a p n e a 
A chance to buy ahead for Thanksgiving and OKistmas. 

China 0/mm0r Sets. 
Beautiful translucent quality, with 

exeunt* flower and gold decorations. 
W e have divided them into rhree lots. 
Each set comprises 12 each Dinner. ' 
Soup.Tea.Preserveand BuoerPIatea . 
5 Large Meat Dishes, 5oup-Tureea 
Gravy Boat 3 Vegetable Dishes. PkU* DrsH Covered Bma* Dish and 12 Copt and 
Saucers—100 pieces in all. 

$25 Seta $29 Seta $32.50 Sets, 

$15.50 $18.50 $19.50 
French China Urea Sots. 

O f beautiful dear quality, handsomely 
decorated with entirely new designs tn 
nowers and gold; 56-piece sets m mm 
that never before sold under $12. •••«> 

China Cups and tSaucers. 
The greatest collection ever shown by any 
one house. Tea. Chocolate. After-
Dinner and 5 o'Cock Tea Cups and 
Saucers. French. German. Austrian and 
Japanese 15.000 dozen to pick from. 
None worm kss than S2.SC aaa ss&s 
$5.50 per dozen Your choice. . 0 

each.. . . ITB 
(Sictcl Cooper Store. Third Floor. Front) 

Special Sale 

Tfi'ckei liable 
jCampsj 

J./9 
General draught burner. 
Tnpod and shads complete 

(SIegel Cooper Store. 
oceceatra) 

* a 

<n 

\ * 

Office J*urniiure 
Decisively Underpriced for Monday and Tuesday. 

A very unusual opportunity that will appeal at once to 
those who need office furniture. In to-morrow's and Tuesday's 
sale we offer Roll Top Desks, Flat Top Desks. Bookkeepers' 
Desks. Revolving Desk Chairs. 

POSITIVELY THE B1QQESTVALUE5 
ANNOUNCED THIS SEASON. 

Revolving 
Desk Chairs, 
fine q u a r t e r e d 
oak. p o l i s h e d 
golden oak fiuan. 
heavy saddle seat, 
ehaprd spindles to 
fit the back, and 
abort conllauous 
arms; fitted srtih 
Ul~tt (* tt&t (terror 
and spring attach* 
ratata: recuUr 

$£3,^.110.00 

ot Quartered oak. saade la high ton and 
lowrou. 
High ton ta two atsss. . 

CO-la. g tcb Ron. SS.SS 
**m. Hlgb RslL Z9.G9 

Low ROD tn oa* sise oary. 
W-Ia. L0« Roll. 

Revolving 
Chairs 
fine Quartered oak, 
Bank of B&gUnd 
pattern; saddle 
seat aad broad 
panel back: eoa-
ttanous ane*. 
fitted with latest 
patent screw aad 
spring attach
ment; regular price 
t!0.oo < 8 0 0 

Fasten* "Caller" Roll Tap T>e«kt 
selected Quxrurrd wi-.uo oak; construc
tion and ftr.ua the bc«t that skilled labor 
can produce; tbls dcth ta fitted witb 
Ittter We drawers. ptrconhol<*. boxes, 
peiper *IA;I* ar.d rrn and pencil drawers; 
also fitted with leroHI&g Ink well s t l ; 
can be tad In 3 sites. 
S04nrh site, 48.00; M-lneh site, tt.OOt 
SO-lncb site. SO.OO 
Famoas "Catret" Roll Top T>e*kt fine 
whuo oak, wit*, ooartcrtd oak writing 
bed and top; elai drawer polls and slides 

n a t T o p Desk. "Ostler" s&ake: tbst 
means Use beat constriction aad r-'.n 

, t tat money can buy: constructed ot 
I selected white oak. with entanered «v*k 
. puna sad *Sdea: each pedestal as* four 

drawers aad slide: *tze or desk SOtSoU 
laebes; regska price. Hags. SpecU) ISSS) 

Roll Top Desk, solid oak. slront and 
iroctwa ton top and drawer 

espectany. well made; can 
heavF contvruetv 
work being espt 
be Sad ta S sites, as follow*: 

60 in. a SO; special price, t S.SS 
St in. a *>. special price. i : . n 
80 In. a SJ; special price. 1S.SS 

r u t Top Desk, to match the abet* 
pattern ot roll top deska can be had in 
one u s e . COiSO; rc|ul*.r price. lil-OO; 
special. 1S.SS 

(3iet el Cooper Store, 5th Floor J 
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